**From The South via 93 North / 1 North / South East Expressway / Rt. 3**

**From the South to NORTH LOT – 97 St. Stephens St.**

Take Exit 18 (Massachusetts Avenue), Take a RIGHT on Mass. Ave. After passing Symphony Hall, take a LEFT on St. Stephens Street. Proceed through stoplight. Entrance to North Lot is on the RIGHT.

**From the South to 50 LEON STREET CURBSIDE**

Take Exit 18 (Massachusetts Avenue), proceed onto Melnea Cass Boulevard. Continue for approximately two miles, and turn LEFT onto Tremont. RIGHT onto Ruggles. RIGHT onto Parker Street. RIGHT on Huntington Avenue. RIGHT on Forsyth Street. RIGHT on Greenleaf Street. to Leon Street. Willis Hall/West Village G/West Village F curbside is on the RIGHT.

**From the South to WEST VILLAGE E GARAGE (10 Leon St.)**

Take Exit 18 (Massachusetts Avenue), proceed onto Melnea Cass Boulevard. Continue for approximately two miles, and turn LEFT onto Tremont. RIGHT onto Ruggles. RIGHT onto Leon Street. West Village E Garage is on the LEFT.

**From the South to EAST VILLAGE CURBSIDE**

Take Exit 18 (Massachusetts Avenue), proceed onto Melnea Cass Boulevard. Continue for approximately two miles, and turn LEFT onto Tremont. RIGHT onto Ruggles. RIGHT onto Parker St. RIGHT onto Huntington Ave. Turn RIGHT on Mass Ave. Take the first RIGHT onto St. Botolph Street. At the stop sign take a LEFT and at the stop sign just beyond Gainsborough Garage, take a RIGHT. Stay on the right and follow the East Village Queue to unload.

**From the South to INV CURBSIDE**

Take Exit 18 (Massachusetts Avenue), and proceed onto Melnea Cass Boulevard. Continue for approximately two miles, and turn RIGHT onto Columbus Avenue. INV Curbside will be ahead on the RIGHT.

**From the South to COLUMBUS GARAGE (795 Columbus Ave.)**

Take Exit 18 (Massachusetts Avenue), and proceed onto Melnea Cass Boulevard. Continue for approximately two miles, and turn RIGHT onto Columbus Avenue. The Columbus Garage is at 795 Columbus Ave.